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INTRODUCTION 

The North Dakota Supreme Court by both constitution 

and statute, is the head of the state judicial system. The 

1971 Legislative Assembly of the state of North Dakota adop-

ted S. B. 2331 which, among other things, gave explicit stat-

utory authority to the North Dakota Supreme Court to imple-

ment that court's superintending power to administer the 

state's judicial system. The legislative intent was to pro-

vide the judiciary with administrative direction and control. 

The Supreme Court has recognized th8 importance of adequate 

and accurate information and statistical data for this admin-

istrative function. 

Accordingly, the Court sought and was granted a Law En-

forcement Assistance Administration Di.scretionary Grant for 

systems improvement in the courts, #74-DF-08-0024. The grant 

enumerates five Specific objectives. One of these is to 

develop a management infonnation system within the judicial 

system of North Dakota for use by the North Dakota Supreme 

Court and the State Court Administrator. The development 

of that objective includes the following: 

"a) Objectively assessing the needs of the North Dakota 

judicial system through an outside consultant; 

b) Developing a data baser 

c) Creating appropriate forms for data collection; and 

d) Recommending methodology for continued effectiveness 

of such management information system." 1 

1 Chief Justice Ralph J. Erickstad in a letter to Robert 
Holte, November 8, 1974. 
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On January 20, 1975, the Supreme Court signed an 

agreement with the National Center for State Courts to 
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fulfill these goals. The following report meets one part 

of that agreement. Its primary purpose is to present 

an objective needs assessment of the North Dakota jud-

icial system. This is accomplished by analyzing current 

work methods and procedures and by studying existing 

personnel and program needs. Preliminary suggestions 

for administrative and statutory changes, uniform pro-

cedures, and new programs are offered. Final recommend-

ations will be made in the Master Plan. 

This report also discusses the general concept of 

a management information system for the judiciary. The 

report defines a management information system and ex-

plains its usefulness to large organizations. It then 

sets forth the general needs for an information system 

in the judicial branch of state government. 

The third section of the report outlines the 'present 

status of management information in the Nort~ Dakota jud

icial system. It follows the historical development of 

the preS'8:~lt administrative structure and describes the 

current procedures for gathering and. analyzing court 

management information. Finally§ the problems and de-

ficiencies of the present information system are illum-

inated to establish the necessity for the "needs asSess-
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ment," the first stage in the judicial planning process. 

The next section details the specific work products 

and objectives of the study currently being undertaken 

by the National Center for state Courts pursuant to the 

agreement of January 20, 1975. Three work products are 

discussed, the Interim Report, a Statistical and Financial 

• Reporting Module, and a Master Plan for a State JUdicial 

Information System. This section provides the proper 

perspective with which to view the Interim Report and 

the subsequent reports. 

The next section further outlines the National Center's 

procedures to satisfy the goals of the study. It summarizes 

the sources used to gather the data, the procedures for 

compilation and analysis of the data, and the remainder 

of the project's work plan. 

The main substance of the Interim Report ;Ls found in 

section six. It contains a preliminary needs assessment. 

Each of the identified problem areas are discussed with 

a view for insuring justice. The narrative includes ref-

erences to supporting documentation and national standards. 

General recommendations are outlined to meet the perceived 

needs. 

The Interim Report concludes with a summary of the 

current findings and information on the future research areas 

• of the project. !t will also indicate the intended efforts of 

the Supreme Court in developing the Master Plan for the North 

Dakota Judicial Information System. 
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THE GENERAL CONCEPT OF A MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 

One of the most basic functions in the management of 

any organization is decision making. In many instances, 

decisions are improperly made more or 1\~ss by default due 

to the lack of supporting information. The purpose of 

an information system, ,therefore, is to provide the in for-

mation necessary to support the decision making process so 

that default does not occur. The inforroath:>n can be used 

to recognize that a problem exists, to evaluate the di.ffer-

ent alternatives available, and to implement a decision. 

A managemen't information system, then, is an established 

set of procedures that specifies the data and the method 

of data collection for use in decision making . 

.Business organizations have long recognized the need 

for timely, accurate, and sufficient data for decision 

making. Information systems have been developed to fore~ 

cast future markets, to develop optimal distribution and 

pricing systems, and to evaluate and select the best pos-

sible combination of capital investments. Information 

systems are used in p"ersonnel planning and placement, 

production and inventory management, and retail mer-

chandizing. 

Management information systems exist in government as 

wel.1. Most obviously, military intelligence constitutes 

a complete information system. Many other organizations 
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have developed extensive administrative and financial in

formation systems that track grants, compile budgets, and 

forecast future monetary needs. Major cities are using 

information systems to project and control urban sprawl 

through effect.i ve and planned zoning regulations. Criminal 

justice information system~ are being developed by several 

state and local law enforcement organizations for crime 

trend analysis, criminal history compilation, inmate ac

counting, and defendant and probation control. 

Within many state judicial systems, there is a growing 

recognition of the need for more timely and reliable infor

mation. The state S'l.,lpreme courts ,::lnd their court adminis

trators need information to recognize problems before they 

become acute. For example, the volume of cases handled 

by the judiciary is increasing each year, creating delays 

and evergrowing backlogs. Proper caseflow management and 

the elimination of these delays and backlogs demand timely 

information for accurate case status following and calen

daring. More accurate information is required to solve 

many judicial problems, such as the inconsistencies in 

sentencing, the unevenness of judicial caseloads, and the 

lack of uniformity in jury selection and management pro

cedures. 

The principles of the recent Federal Speedy Trial Act 

(U.S. Code; 88 Stat 2076 S.754) will certainly influence state 
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court handling of cases. 'Ithe legislation requires that by 1981 

most defendants charged wii:h federal crimes be indicted within 

thirty days after arrest and be brought to trial within sixty 

days after indictment. If these requirements are not met, in 

most cases the charge will be dropped with no chance of re

indictment. This schedule dictates timely and complete know

ledge of the status and age of a case in order to insure justice. 

A major goal for the achievement of timely justice 

is to develop a state judicial information system. Its 

purpose is to maximize the economical and effective use 

of available resources in the internal admini~tration and 

control of the state courts. To achieve this goal, the 

information system developed must do the £ollowing: 

1) satisfy the fundamental infor~ation requirements 

of the courts. The information needs most com

monly required by the courts are case status, 

case flow, jU,dicial caseload, calendaring, budget-

ing, and training. 

2) provide information services necessary to other 

agencies and the public. Some of the agencies 

requiring judicial information include district 

attorneys, attorneys for the indigent, police-depart,... 

ments, ,corrections agencies, news media, youth ser

vice organizations, the governor's office, the crime 

bureau" a.ndthe state legislature • 
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3) impr'ove work methods and establish uniform state

wide proced~. This will make possible the fair 

and orderly administration of justice throughout 

~ the state. 

• 

• 

• 

4) establish state-wide planning at all court levels. 

This 'V.'ill reduce the duplication of developmental 

efforts and make better use of existing resources. 

The North Dakota State Judicial Information System will 

include several court related administrative modules. Each 

module or application area of the information system will 

be designed to provide essential management' information to 

the courts. Among the application modules now being cons~d-

ered for the North Dakota Information system are the following: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

statistical re'porting, including required periodic 

administrative reports of court activity, case 

status reporting, and calendaring. 

financial administration and reporting, including 

accounting, trust and support payment administration, 

and budgeting. 

perso'nriel' administration 1 including the keeping of 

personnel and payroll records . 

training and continuing education, includina the 
~ ____ ~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~~_~~~~~_ J 

planning and scheduling of mandatory educational 

programs for all judicial and ~upport personnel. 
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5) grant administration and evaluation, including 

accounting and assessment procedures for all 

non-state funded projects. 

Other applications will be researched and considered as 

the project continues. The timing ana priority of imple

mentation of the information system application modules 

depend on the perceived needs of the judiciary. The final 

structure proposed for the North Dakota Information System 

will depend on the objectives and goals of the judicial 

system as seen by the Supreme Court, the Judicial Council, 

and the Judicial Information Systemis Advisory Committee • 
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THE STATUS OF JUDICIAL INFORMATION IN NORTH DAKOTA 

The North Dakota judicial system includes the Supreme 

Court, the District Court, County Court:s of Increased Juris-

diction, County Courts, County Jus·tice Courts, and Muni-

cipal Courts. By constitution, the Supreme Court has ad-

ministrative and general superintending authority over all 

courts within the state. The Supreme Court requires suffi-

cient and timely information to meet -this responsibility. 

To date, the only comprehensive data from the courts is col-

lected in a semi-annual report for the JUdicial Council. 

The Judicial Council has the responsiblity to make 

a continuous study of the operation of the North Dakota 

judicial system. It may make recommendations to the Su-

preme Court, the legislature, and the governor for simpli-

fying court procedures and practices to expedite the busi-

ness of the courts and to improve the administration of 

justice. The Council is composed of all current and re-

tired judges of the Supreme and District Courts, all judges 

of the County Court$ of Increased Jurisdiction, two county 

justices I, ~fo county judges, twp municipal judges, the Attorney 

. General, fi~e mernbersof the State Bar Association of North 

Dakota, and the Dean of the University of North Dakota School 

,of' Law. 

In order to fulfill its responsibilities, the Judicial, 

Council needs extensive, accurate, and timely judicial in-

formation. Accordingly, pursuant to statute, the Judicial 

Gouncil and the Supreme Court established the Office of the 
"') 

Ii 
." 
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Executive Secretary of the ,Judiqial Council - Court Admin-

istrator. The Court Administrator's purpose is to assist 

the Supreme Court and the JUdicial Council in the exercise 

of their administrative authority over all courts and ju-

dicial personnel in North Dakota. The authority of the 

Court Administrator to gather management da·t:a is derived 

directly from statute (North Dakota Century Code:., Sections 

27-02-05 and 27-15-08), the rules of the Judicial Council as 

amended on October 15, 1971, and the rules of the Supreme 

Court. 

The court administrator's office now has a professional 

staff of four and a secretarial staff of two to carry out 

its administrative and information gathering functions. 

These primary responsibilities fallon the Court Admini-

strator, Mr. Calvin N. Rolfson. He has three assistant 

court administrators (two added and financed by the grant 

that funds this project), and each is responsible for 

separate functi~nal and administrative activities. Mr. 

William G. Bonn is primariiy responsible for financial 

administration and budgeting of the state-funded portion 

of the judicial system. Mr. Theodore C. Gladden prepares the 

statistical reports for the Supreme Court and the Judicial 

council~ Mr. Gladden and Mr. Bohn are both charged with 

coordinating jUdicial education conferences and sub-
'-:.' 

mitting grants for federal assistance funding programs. 

The third assistant administrator, Mr. Howard A. Olson, 

----~ 

0' 
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works closely with the limited jurisdiction courts in 

all areas. He is presently preparing a manual establish-

ing uniform procedures in these courts throughout the state. 

The funds for this program come from National Highway Safety 

appropriations. 

Under its new administrative authority the Supreme 

Court has recently issued two administrative orders 

to improve the quality of justice in all the courts of 

the state. Administrative order number one established 

the authority of the Presiding District Judges in the 
I 

six judicial districts. The second order adopted a North 

Dakota Code of Judicial Conduct to apply to all courts 

in the state. The court administrator's office should assist 

in establishing the administrative structure for supporting 

these orders. 

The Judicial Council, with the assistance of the court 

administrator's office, has researched and supported several 

legiSlative proposals to streamline and strengthen the 

judicial system. Some of the topics included in these 

legislative proposals were mandatory continuing judicial 

education, salary provisions for all court levels, and a 

judiCial qualification~.commission. The Chief Justice, 

Associate Justices, District Judges, and the Court Administra-

tor and his staff have testified before various legislative 

committees on these legislative proposals and provided resource 

materials for all legislators requesting it. 
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The Judicial Council publishes a semi-annual sta-

tistical report of court activity. Data is collected 

through the use of standard reporting forms submitted 

by judges at all jurisdictional levels and by clerks of 

district court. The data is compiled to reflect caseload 

delays and general case management throughout the state. 

The State Court Administrator apd his staff use the re-

port as one means of locating problems in the courts of 

the state. 

The report.:, however, fails as a management tool, 

both for the State Court Administrator and for the local 

court personm:l. The present data collection system is not 

frequent enough to monitor court activity throughout the state 

on a timely basis. The large volume of statistics is difficult 

to compile in a manageable form. There is no procedure to 

validate the data, and discrepancies sometimes arise between 

data submitted by the judges and that submitted by the 

clerks. The court administrator's staff tries to correct 

the variances t;<lhere noted, not always with success. 

The categories on th~ form submitted by the clerks differ" 

significantly from those on the judge's report form, 

and some of them are ambiguous. The reports have never 

been adequately explained to the court pers~nnel in the 

state. Other than this report, information is gathered 

unsystematically, primarily on a need=to-know basis • 

() 
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OVERZ\LL CuALS OF THE STUDY BY THE NATIONAL CENTER 

The objectives of this project are: 

1) to prepare an Interim Report of the informational 

and administrative needs of the North Dakota jud

icial system. 

2) to develop a Statistical Reporting System that 

• reflects accurate and timely case status and case 

flow information. 

3) to develop a Financial Reporting System that will 

• provide the State Court Administrator with finan

cial data on the cash flow and budgets of all the 

courts in the state. 

• 4) to develop a Master Plan for a North Dakota State 

Judicial Information System. 

5) to establish a planning mechanism for the contin-

• ual monitoring, re-assessment, and updating of 

the Master Plan. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The Interim Report will be presented to the legislature 

of North Dakota as a status report o~ the North Dakota jud

iciary. It is the results of analysis of the existing pro

cedures arid methods found within the courts throughout the 

state. The report contains a needs assessment of the jud

iciary as well as background information on the current 

project. It can be used by the legislature in reviewing and 

conaidering the statutory and short-term funding needs of the 
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judiciary. The report is also intenced to be used by the 

Supreme Court, the Judicial Council, the State Judicial Infor-

mation System Advisory Committee, and the State Court Admini-

strator's office. After discussion, evaluation, and revision 

by these groups, it will provide the basis for the development 

of the Master Plan for the judiciary which is the final product 

of this project. 

The Statistical Reporting System will be the first module 

or segment of the proposed Judicial Information System. The 

system will be designed to supply the information needs and 

requirements of the Supreme Court and State Court Administrator. 

The National Center will compile the report forms and associated 

documentation, and recommend procedures to be used in the 

implementation of the system. The statistics collected will 

be used to monitor case flow, case status and case delay at 

all levels of the court system. This data is essential for 

effective calendaring and case management. 

The Financial Reporting System module of the State 

Judicial Information System will also be developed during 

the project. AlthoUgh limited in scope, it will give the 

Court Administrator an indication of the cash flow through 

the judicial system as well as the size of each court's budget. 

This information will assist in determining if state financing 

or unification of the courts is ,necessary or advisable. 
,I 

Four regional conferences" are planned to initiate the 

implementatioh of the new statistical and financial reporting 
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systems. The purpose of the conferences is to insure that 

the court data to be collected is reported uniformly throughout 

the state. Standard reporting procedures will be explained and 

all data that is to be recorded will be clearly defined. It 

is the intention of the Court Administrator's office to provide 

each participant with a procedural manual that will be updated 

as the need and circumstance requires. The training conferences 

will include all local court personnel that will be responsible 

for actually reporting the data. 

Finally, the Master Plan will serve as a planning 

tool for future programs and funding requests. It will 

identify the goals and objectives of the judiciary and 

will establish priorities for the development of these 

objectives. The Master Plan will incorporate the needs 

assessment compiled in the Interim Report after thorough 

discussion and evaluation by the Supreme Court, Judicial 

Council, and the Advisory Committee. Incorporated with

in the Master Plan will be a planning mechanism for the 

continual monitoring of the plan. As the judicial system 

changes and ,progresses the Master Plan will be re-assessed 

and updated. In this way the Master Plan, as adopted, will 

be a viable werking document for the North Dalcota Judiciary. 

To support and guide this project, the Supreme Court 

established a Judicial Information Systems Advisory Committee. 

Chief Justice Erickstad appointed the committee and Associate 
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Justice Vernon Pederson presides over it. The committee 

is to define the objectives of the study, recommend prior

ities for the judiciary', and evaluate the results G.:E the 

project. It will also recommend and support funding for 

continuing efforts to insure the improvement and efficient 

development of the judiciary. The committee includes members 

of the judiciary, the State Bar Association of North Dakota, 

the legislative and executive branches, and the private 

sector. A complete list of the members follows. 

o 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM ADVISORY COffi1ITTEE 

Honorable Vernon R. Pederson,' Chairman 
Associate Justice 
North Dakota Supreme Court 
State Capitol 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505 

Representing: North Dakota Supreme Court 

Honorable Myron H. Atkinson, Jr. 
North Dakota Sta·te Representative 
Box 1176 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 

Representing: North Dakota Legislature 

Mrs. Marian Barbie 
Clerk of the County Court 
Burleigh County Courthouse 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 
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Representing: Clerks of County Courts of Increased 
Jurisdiction 

Honorable Luella Dunn 
Clerk of the Supreme Court 
State of ~orth Dakota 
State Capitol 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 

Representing: North Dakota Supreme Court Clerk's Office 

Honorable Thomas D. Ewing 
Judge of the County Court of Increased Jurisdiction 
Stark County Courthouse 
Dickinson, North Dakota 58601 

Representing: County Judges of Increased Jurisdiction 

Honorable Larry Hatch 
Judge of the District Court 
Third Judicial District 
Emmons County Courthouse 
Linton, North Dakota 58552 

Representing: District Court Judges 
North Dakota Judicial Council 
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Mr. James Heck, Director 
Central Data Processing 
State Highway Building 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505 

Repr~senting: Central Data Processing 

Mr. Robert Holte, Director 
Law Enforcement Council 
Box B 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 
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~epresenting: North Dakota Law Enforcement Council 

Mr. Arnold L. Ketterling 
Comptroller 
Basin Electric Cooperative 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 

Representing: Private sector 

Mr. Loren Knudson 
Assistant Treasurer 
Montana Dakota utilities Company 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 

Representing: Private sector 

Mr. John S. Kolbinger 
District Court Reporter 
Cass County District Courthouse 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

Representing: North Dakota Court Reporters Association 

Mr. Norbert H. Lange 
Legal Counsel 
State Highway Department 
Bismarck, North Dako~a 58505 

Representing: North Dakota Criminal Justice Commission 
State Bar Association of North Dakota 

Mrs. Eldore Leier 
Clerk of the District Court. 
Ward County Courthouse 
Minot, North Dakota 58701 

Representing: Clerks 
t· 

of District ~ourt 
~~ 
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Honorable Ralph B. Maxwell 
~udge of the District Court 
First Judicial District 
Cass County Courthouse 
Fargo; North Dakota 58102 

Representing: District Court Judges 
North Dakota Judicial Council 

Mr. Ross McNea 
Clerk of the District Court 
Bottineau County Courthouse 
Bottineau, North Dakota 58318 

Representing: County Judges and 
Clerks of District Court 

. Mr . Calvin N. Rolfson 
State Court Administrator and 
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Executive Secretary of the North Dakota Judicial Council 
North Dakota Supreme Court 
State Capitol 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505 

Representing: North Dakota Judicial Council 
State Court A~~inistrator's office 

OBSERVERS: 

Mr. Dwight Kalash 
Assistant Director 
North Dakota Criminal Justice Commission 
University of North Dakota 
Grand Forks, North Dakota 58201 

nepresenting: North Dakota Criminal Justice Commission 

Mr. Tom Kelsch 
Assistant Attorney General 
State Capitol 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505 

Representing: Attorney General's Office 

Mr. Edwin F. Zuern 
Corrections Research Officer 
Director of Institutions Office 
State Capitol 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505 

Representing: Corrections Planning and Research 
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PRESENT PROJECT STATUS 

After the signing of the agreement to cQnduct the 

study for the North Dakota Judiciary, the National Center 

project team met with the Advisory Committee to initiate 

the project. Discussions of the intent of the project 

and the goals of the judiciary dominated the meeting. 

The first major task of the National Center project 

staff was to develop seven different questionnaires that 

were to be used in the study. A distinct questionnaire 

was developed for each court level in the state as well 

as one for the clerks of court. The questionnaires in

cluded many questions suggested by the Court Administra

tor I s staff and the members of the Advisory Commi,ttee. 

The questionnaires were then distributed to each member 

of the judiciary (except the Supreme Court Justices) with 

a cover letter requesting their participation. ThE! 

response rate was high at all levels of the judicia,l 

system. Completed questionnaires were received from 14 

of 19 district court.judges, 11 of 15 county court of 

increased jurisdiction judges, 31 of 38 county court 

judges, 18 of 38 county justices, and 44 of 53 clerks of 

district court. Nineteen questionnaires were also ~eceived 

from 25 selected municipal court judges. 

The project staff interviewed manymernbers of the 

judicial system. The team visited the Chief Justice 
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and all of the four Associate JUstices, the Supreme 

Court clerk, the state Court Administrator, and his 

staff. Also interviewed were 16 of 19 district judges, 

11 of 15 county judges of increased jurisdiction, 7 cf 

38 county judges, 4 of 38 county justices, 25 of 53 

clerks of district court, and 14 selected municipal 

judges. The questionnaire preparation and other data 

gathering activities spanned a period of one month. 

Tbe project staff of the National Center has spent the 

past two months analyzing the results of the data collection 

and preparing this report. The preliminary conclusions 

from the data analysis are presented in the next section 

of this report. Using these results and knowledge of 

other judicial systems, the project staff compiled the 

following needs assessment, covering the major points of 

concern within the North Dakota judicial system. All 

needs identified in the following section are supported 

by findings from either the questionnaire responses or 

the interviews. We have attempted to identify supporting 

national standards and resources for many of them. Sev

eral of the identifiable problems can be met administra

ti.vely, while others may require constitutional or statutory 

changes or appropriations. 

Compilation and analysis of additional data will 

dontinue throughout the project. The staff of the National 

Center is now studying the ex~sting statistical reporting 
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, 
system in preparation for the design and development of 

the proposed changes. The data collected from the inter

views is proving especially ~seful at this point. Alter

native approaches to the design ;i the new statistical 

system wil~ be presented~at the April meeting of the 

Advisory Committee. 

The permanent members of t~e project staff from the 
.; 

National Center are Mr. Lynn A. Jensen, Project Di1.ector, 

Dr. Theodore J. Fetter, Staff Associate and Researcher, 

and Mr. Mark Geddes, Staff,Attorney and Acting Director of 

the Noreh Central Regional Office. Other individuals who 

have participated as project staff are Mr. R~ Hanson Lawton, 

former Director of the North Central Regional Office, and 

Mr. William Popp, Senior Staff Associate of the North 

Eastern Regional Office. Mr. Grant Davis, Regional Director 

of the South Central Regional Office, Mr. Milo Colton, Staff 

Associate of the South Central Regional Office, and Mr. Popp 

will be active members of the team during the next two months 

of the project. 

'Y, 
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THE NEEDS OF THE NORTH DAKOTA JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

The North Dakota judicial system has grown without 

the long-range planning and goals that would make the 

system more efficient at this point. The Supreme Court 

and the Judicial Council have sponsored improvements in 

response to the needs they perceived, but they never had 

the resources available to examine the entire system. 

Largely on the basis of the information collected in the 

interviews and questionnaires I the Supreme Court and 

JUdicial Council can now more readily assess the court 

opercd:ions throughout the state. Using this informa-

tion, the project team of the National Center has iden-

tified some of the needs and suqgested possible imprpve

ment.s of the judicial system. In this section we out-

line these problems. In our final report we shall pre-

pare a Master Plan to meet the problems, setting priori

ties, setting goals and time schedules, and estimating 

the costs involved. 

I. Programs Requirlng Constitu'i;ional or Statutory 

Changes or Funding 

ways to simplify and rationalize its court organization. 

Over half of the judges of the district and increased 

jurisd~ction courts thought that the many existing layers 

. ./ 
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of courts were unnecessary. The organization below the 

district court· level is complex, confusing, and not con-

ducive to efficient judicial decision-making. County 

courts of increased jurisdiction exist in fifteen of the 

fifty-three counties. Taken by themselves, the posi-

24 

tions of county judge, county just.ice and municipal judge 

are part-time in some counties, often filled by persons 

without adequate training. In some counties and cities 

the caseload is too small to justify separate county or 

municipal courts. 

Many alternatives are available to the state. One 

fairly direct reorganization suggested frequently during 

the interviews and in the questionnaires was a three tier 
f 

system consisting of two trial courts and an appellate court. 

It would maintain the present district and supreme court 

arrangement. However, all the lower courts would be merged 

into tlhe trial court of limited jurisdiction. The number 

of judges in each county would depend on the population 

and caseload. The new trial court of limited jurisdiction 

would have a uniform 'and fixed jurisdiction. It may be 
. ".' 'I "I ~ j • ..-, 't 'T';:' ~ I). ~~, "':' ,;;.. "" ...... _ .~~e' .' .'.' .•. -,. ,_~/ h,:' _; . ~,' .,,: •. ~' ,- ,-;- •• ~ '.; ,~, ,~;., .' ~./ -.'.<{, .)';'-,-"; '~;;.'~':!tl~._':; I 

able to handle a jurisdictional level that would ease caseload 

pressures on the district courts. 

The three tier court system is usually a transitionary 

effort at reorganization. But due to the difficulty of making 

chan'ges in court structure, the system may become ent:C'enched. 
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Immediate reduction in the number and variety of lower trial 

courts occurs, but complete uniformity in rules of procedure 

and administration are forestalled. 

Complete unification involves the establishment of 

one trial court of general jurisdiction and one appellate 

court. The two tier court system eliminates discrepancies 

in the disposition of cases, particularly in the criminal 

area. Uniform appeal procedures are established. All cases 

are tried under the same rules of procedure. Jurisdictional 
\ 

divisions are simple and well defined. Judges and judicial 

officers are a17_ selected using the same standards and qualifi-

cations 3 

Minnesota, South Dakota, Iowa, and Idaho have unified 

court systems which the North Dakota legislature and judiciary 

may want to consider. Several national study groups have 

issued standards of C01lrt organization and these should be 

consulted and used in connection with current opinion in 

North Dakota. (See American Bar Association, Standards 

Relating to Court Organization, Standards 1.00, 1.10, and 

Standards and Goals, fourts, Standard 8.l.) 

State Financing and Personnel System. Several other 

issues relate to court organization. They could be studied 

together. The first of these is state financinq of the 
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judicial system. The real issue here is whether local govern

mental units can afford the cost of justice. About two-thirds 

of the district judges, increased jurisdiction county judges, 

and district court clerks favored total state financing or 

state payment of all salaries and operating costs. Again 

the North Dako~a judicial leaders could study the experience 

of other states. Hawaii has instituted a state. financing 

system and Michigan is considering one with the support 

of the governor and the judicial leaders. (See ABA Standards 

Relating to Cou;/t Organ~zation, 1. 50.) 

There are several alternatives to total or partial 

state financing. First, the legislature could bYB~atute 

establish standards and goals for judicial E\laries, benefits, 

and facilities. If the counties fail to meet these standards 

they will be subject to state sanction or penalty. Second, 

the judiciary could be granted the power of special assess-

mente All salaries and facilities would then be financed 

through periodic state court assessments. 

The experience of Colorado and other states shows 
, \ ~, 

• , __ ~r,.- •• '~ "'""';.~' _ .... ~' •. :"'Y;_~'-'~"'·~.'."'·""-_:::'-":~~:'j- ,~.;~,.,~:;..~_.~.).~!.- .... ~.,.,:. ~,;.',-,-)-.;:""'::"~~>~''')< )'o;::'\.>"-;;;~}·!5i'I~}'~'-

'enat::1:.M "j tidicl·al··sY~:ften(·coiiid operate more' smoothly under . 

a uniform personnel system. If the.state were to assume 

a larger role in the operation of the trial courts, 

a statewide policy setting the number of positions and 

minimum qualifications of personnel in each court would 

pe.rmit better management. The legislature and judicial 

jf 
II . 
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leaders should consider the establishment of a personnel 

system as part of an overall court restructuring. (See 

ABA Standards Relating to Court Organization, 1.42.) 

Specialized Judges. Several district court judges 

indicated a desire to specialize, hea~ing many cases in 

one phase of the law. Divisions within the courts could 

be established in a reorganized and unified court system. 

Traditionally such specialization has included criminal, 

civil, juvenile, traffic, and domestic relations divi

sions. Juvenile matters, for example, demand signifi

cant non-lega~ training or experience in addition to the 

other qualifications required for judges. The National 

Center recommends that a study of the court organization 

issue also include this question. 

The county court of increased jurisdiction could 

assume some of these responsibilities. The domestic 

relations and the juvenile area, for example, need not 

be handled on the district level. The court could give 

such cases quicker attention, since the judge is always 

fied, no decline in the quality of justice would result. 

The legislative and judicial leaders should consider 

such realignments in the court struc'cure. 

Redistrictin£. It may be advantageous to realign 

the judicial districts in North Dakota. The figures 
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currently being collected by the state Court Adminis

trator's office do not show the total workload of the 
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district judges. Such matters as administrative appeals 

and time spent on each case do not appear. After the 

implementation of the new reporting system that the 

National Center will recommend in its next report, a 

need for redistricting may become clear. If so, the 

state ~ourt Administrator should study possible realignments. 

The workloads of the district judges should be equit-

able, and the changing of the boundary lines of the 

current judicial districts should be considered as one 

method of accomplishing this goal. Districts should 

not be hard and fast units but only a means to organize 

the activities of the trial courts. Statutory change 

should provide for flexibility to accommodate future 

change in boundary lines as circumstances and workloads 

require. House Concurrent Resolution 3056 which creates 
() 

a new judicial Article IV of the North Dakota Constitution 

establishes such a flexible approach to distri.ct'boundaries. 

If this or a similar resolution is en9-c::j:~9",:j;.J:2,~".::$-t,q.j;@..., .. ~,,_,_~_ --"'-'-'~'--,-""-:i-';-....-.,--.,.,~ ..... ;; 
";"""', ."~"._ .. _ . .."_ .. ,,." """--"_,,, __ ,,, '_',,4 .... ".,~.'I;..:..-,..··· __ ,,··.' _ .• -_·c·_ .... ···,··\ .. '··.'· ..... "''>:··_-'_· .. ·i_-.s.....,·_.;;:::.: __ :~ .!_' ••. ~ •. -_ ,. ~ .. -" ., \ ~ , .. - ~ . , .. ~"'"j. ,,0----" 

Court Administrator should then periodically study pop .... 

• ulation and case load trends to determine more equitable 

boundaries • 

.salaries(~nd Benefits. Other recommendations do not 

• require the long range study of the above comprehensive 

• ",I, 
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• ones. Of these more detailed needs the one .. host widely 

recognized concerned salari.es and fringe benefits. Eighty-

five percent of the judges surveyed considered their 

• salaries too low. The salaries are causing a morale pro-

blem in some courts. Several district judges mentioned 

to the survey t~am that the practicing attorneys consi-

• dered the bench a step down from the practice of law. 

The notion prevailed tha-t attorneys who could not command 

a good income in their practice sought the judgeships. 

• Also, county judges of increased jurisdiction believe that 

their responsibilities in the system are near to those 

of the district judges, and they would like a salary 

• that equals or approaches their colleagues. Lower court 

judges and clerks of court also aspire to larger incomes. 

At the present time these persons are paid by their city or 

• county and any change in this practice would probably come as 

part of a more comprehensive reorganization of the judi-

cial system. 

• Personnel at all levels thought that their fringe 

.. , -- ", ... ~ -' ~ .,..#".' ... ,. '-- , 

dress this issue, but the state leaders must be aware • of it and consider it in their planning. A few district 

judges and county-funded emptoyees considered their 

• retirement plan adequate, but about seventy-five percent 

did not. Few persons surveyed at any level thdught that 

their health insurance, life insurance, or other benefits 

• 
" 
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.. 
were satisfactory. (See ABA Standards Relating to Court 

Organization, 1.23, 1.24, and 1.43; and National Advisory 

Commission, Courts, 7.3.) 

The court reporter's salary situation should be 

mentioned in connection with other salary questions. The 

counties now pay the district court reporters; each 

county in a district sends a check to each reporter 

within the district. The reporters receive as many as 

thirteen checks every payday. This situation is unwieldy, 

and some district juages recognized that it was diffi

cult for the reporters to keep track of so many salary 

checks. The state now pays the district judge, it would 

not be difficult to assume the responsibility for the 

salary of the reporter who travels with the judge. If 

the state desires, it could require county reimbursement 

of these funds. This system would be easier for the re

porters~ It would not be more difficult for the counties, 

since instead of forwarding small amounts to each report

er, they coUld send the sum to the sta'te. 

',-. ,., -,,". -"; .,..,." - ~"'Ci't.ttliCiar'Selec·fiOu'. ''](1 £1io'ugn"hCi'C--'a'-questf6):l' tin -'t1Te'---S'~~'i"o.:-~,''''-;~''''~~-'''} , .. ,~. 

questionnaire, the general topic of judicial selection 

and retention ~Ilas discussed with the judges. Thirty-

three states have instituted a procedure involving a judicial 

nominating commission, an appointment to office, and 
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• a periodic referendum on continua·tion in office • 

This so-called "Missouri Plan" has replaced the general 

election process in these states. House Concurrent 

• Resolution 3056 was adopted by the 1975 legislature. If 

approved by the electorate, it will establish a judicial 

nominating commission to fill judicial vacancies only. 

• North Dakota holds regular elections for judgeships, and the 

judges had mixed reactions to the issue. It is understandable 

that persons in office do not wish to criticize the 

• procedure by which they obtained their office. The 

National Center recommends that the North Dakota judi-

cial and , ___ ..: _, _.J-"; T'7'L"\ 

.J..<::::'j.J..i::I.J..o.L..J..vc leaders consult the standards and 

• consider appropriate cons·t:i tutional amendment and leg-

islation to implement them. (See ABA, Court Organization, 

1.20; and National Advisory Commission, Courts, 7.l.) 

• Judicial Education. North Dakota should develop 

additional continuing education programs for personnel 

in the judicial system. Currently Ted Gladden is con-

• ducting a Comprehensive Judicial Education Study of all 

court personnel. The objective is to establish a four 

year cycle of training events. He is now surveying all 

• court personnel to see what the conferences and seminars 

should include. The state supports training programs 

at present which are commendable, but it should extend 

its activities. Over three-quarters of the judges and 

• 
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clerks surveyed were very receptive to expanded opportun

ities for education. Many of them, especially the newer 

personnel, attached a high priority to this issue. The 

state Court Administrator should exercise direction of 

the training programs for the Supreme Court, using the 

contributions of the members of the Judicial Council, 

the law school, and the state bar. 

The National Center recommends in-state conferences 

and seminars for all new judges of the supreme and district 

courts. Such conferences should address the procedures and 

administrative practices of the particular court. All' 

,the supreme and district court judges should be encouraged 

to continue their legal education. They should be given 

the opportunity to attend out-of-state national training 

programs such as those offered by the National College 

of the State Judiciary. Consideration should be given 

to establishing at least one mandatory annual educational 

program on new legal trends and U.S. Supreme Court decisions. 

All judges of the county court of increased jurisdiction, 

orientation seminars upon their election. Attendance at 

these sessions should be mandatory, ~ince some of these 

persons are not legally-trained and do not have some other 

court related experience. It would also be advantageous 

for all lower court judges to have the opportunity to attend 

.j 
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annual in-state conferences. The annual conferences 

should cover the judicial problems encountered in the 

lower courts and the changes in the statutes/ rules, 

and ordinances with which they work. Senate bill 2473 

recently passed by the 1975 Legislature gives the Supreme 

Court the authority to establish mandatory annual educa

tional sessions for these judges. The State Court Admin

istrator and his staff should now develop or designate 

the appropriate educational programs. Additional 

educational sessions dealing with probate matters should 

be developed for each judge of the county courts and 

county courts of increased jurisdiction: All programs 

must provide for the reimbursement of expenses incurred 

by those attending. (See ABA Standards Relating to 

Court Organization 1.25; National Advisory Commission, 

Courts, 7. 5 . ) 

Clerks of Court - Traininq and Selection. Some 

training programs are needed for the court clerks as well. 

In order to improve the operations of some of the local 

courts/ the State Court Administrator must advise the 
~. _'- ~,_".~_.~ >_.-.-., •••.. , • ..., ..• , • , • .--,:;, ."~ _ ... _ ..-~"_ .......... ,'-. _ ••..••• <, -40 .' -.!o _ .-.'-». _-.~, ..... -j~ "'-.'- -"',--.~ , 

clerks on the forms, procedures/ and practices he recom

mends. New clerks should attend an orientation con-

ference, as new judges should. In addition, a regular 

meeting should be established to keep the administrator 

and the clerks in contact. These conferences should in-
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clude explanations of the filing procedures, recordkeep-

ing, and calendaring recommendations from the State.Court 

Administrator, and a discussion of the statistical and 

financial reporting forms now being designed. Such a 

meeting could accomplish a great deal. For example, a 

signifi~ant number of clerks surveyed do not follow or 

are not aware of the statute outlining a procedure 

for the destruction of court records. Clerk's conferences 

coul~ point out such procedures and begin to establish 

uniformity. in the clerks' offices throughout the state. 

Such a conference would also benefit the Court Administrator, 

since he would receive suggestions from the clerks on the 

statistical report and would learn what help he could give 

to the clerks. (See ABA Standards helating to Court Organ-

ization, 1.44.) 

The legislature might consider a change in the method 

of selection of the Olerks of coUrt. A constitutional 

amendment would be requ;i.red to accomplish any change. 

At present the clerks are elected by the voters, and they 

.... ~ _ .. '_' ' .. ~E~ _ t:he.r~f.~~e. ~n,4el?~~Cl~n,i;: c.£. };h.,~ j :;tsl;9~~~w,1].9r.n _ th..t;;y .. §~ry§~_ _.~) _ . -c-~ ___ :,··,_,.,·;,,"·i_"'.). 

Good communication between the judge and the clerk is 

essential. Usually the judges and clerks achieve a good 

working relationship, but where they do not the operation 

of the court suffers. 
'-. 

Eleven out ofth'e thirteen district court judges who 

responded to the questionnaire wanted the clerks appointed 
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by the judges of the district in conference. If the clerks 

were app;>inted, the judges and clerks would be more likely 

to work together smoothly. The judge would have more 

control over the operation of the district court. Clerks 

value their independence and point out that the district 

judges, not necessarily residents of the county, could 

appoint a person who is unqualified or unknown in the 

county. The. public and the clerks themselves are likely to 

oppose any change to an appointive system because of 

the loss of local control. 

The clerk of court is crucial to the efficient opera-

tion of the district court. If the notices are mailed on 

time, the records hdhdled promptly, and the judge kept 

informed on the status of the cases, the court can function 

well. The key question for the legislature and the judiciary 

on this issue is how best to achieve that necessary efficiency 

in the clerk's offices. 

Jury Selection and Instruction. The legislature 

should broaden the statute on jury selection procedure that 

now applies only to district courts. Such legislation 

should apply to all courts. Almost all district courts use 

the driver's license list and voters poll book to compile 

the jury selection list. The county courts of increased 

jurisdiction usually follow the same procedure or use the 

district court lists, but a few use different sources. In 
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the lower courts the discrepancies from this procedure are 

large. One court uses a list of utilities customers, 

and several use the real estate tax lj,st or the tele-

phone book. Two county justices use q: personal l.ist,~ 

Constitutional questions of randomness of' s'elec.tiorl.;:could 
" 

be raised on some of these methods. Legi~lation or court 

rule should establish one method of jury sel~cti~l~ that 

would apply to all jury cases in --the sta-'r.e . 
. - /'" 

The district court now Uses pat.terneel,jut:y instruc-
, , , ,,~'... ~"l,':' • 

tions 1 but the county c9Ur1:s of itlCl7ea_15ed j u1,f";f,sdiction 
,I, , 

and county justice court,s could 'us~'tl'1em as, 'vlE";:"ii'.,'J:be 

state could develop jury instructions for use in the 
. f 

'\ 

lower courts by adapting and c:icltling tb ,I the' exi sting, 
,', 

district court instructions. The National center recom-

mends tha't North Dakota prepare, patterned. instru(;Jtions 

for all courts that hec:tr jury oa,ses. 

~E..;!:Je Adjudication~ The distJ:ict judges now ,. 

appoint juvenile supervisors' and re:f:e;t:'ee.E;:~ I bl,it they use 
.. ~' .... '1 '. ' '. _ ,;; 

them in different tasks.' In ,some 9c;mt'ts the ,'Sup$livisors 

,a9t,as inyest.:i.g.at9r,s,a:04,,-j,\we:n.:L'L~;,,;~0\1,..'i.~,e.lo.r-s"r" b.'trt, "J.n, , ,." 
, I' \,... 

other courts those supervisorswh,c;,are'iaw-trained also 

serve as referees. Man~r,of the X\9fe:t;:fr6s in effect set 
1 . 'f 

the disposition of This l?iact~ce is not neces-

sarily harmful r each judge will' delegate som"'~ of his 
::. ,.' 

responsibilities according tq 4is',o~ preferences,. But 
•• - • >, \ 

" fI 
:1; 
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if the supervisor's position approaches that of a juven-

ile judge, then his salary, training,. and prestige should 

be commensurate with this responsibility. Juvenile matters 

should not be a neglected sideline of the work of the 

dis,trict court; they should be handled by competent and 

trained individuals, either judge or supervisor/referee. 

The l~gislature and the Supreme Court should examine the 

job and the qualifications of the juvenile supervisor. 

Seminars and conferences on juvenile law and treatment of 

juvenile offenders should be mandatory. Other educational 

requirements may be desirable, and a higher salary might im

prove the quality of the personnel. (See ABA, Standards 

Relating to Court Organizatipn 1.26.) 

In a study of the juvenile justice system the jUdiciary 

and the legislature should also consider the administrative 

problem raised by the dual position of the juvenile supervisor/ 

referee. Procedural challenges may arise from a practice in 

which ~ .. le individual who investigates juvenile matters also 

decides them.. 

A related conflict arises between the role and function 

of the ~upervisor/referee and the State Youth Authority, 

the ~'tate Industrial School, and the parole authority of the 

Direbtor of Institutions office. Juvenile supervisors and 

referees in some district courts in larger urban areas carry 

on an extensive pr~gram of probation and parole. They may 

also be involved in detention facilities and deversion 

programs. Courts serving the less densely populated rural 
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areas do net previde such services and therefere ether 

agencies must supply them when needed. In seme instances 

such "after care" services are simply net available. 

Such discrepancies de net make fer equal justice. The 

everriding issue that must be reselved is whether prebation, 

detentien, and ether lIafter care ll actiens fit mere preperly 

in the judicial er the executive branch ef gevernment? 

PreSecuters and Public Defenders. Many ef the judges 

surveyed theught that the current presecutien and public 

defense practices sheuld be changed. Seme criminal 

cases are extremely cemplex, and justice is better 

served if cempetent, experienced atterneys present beth 

sides of such matterS. The part-time states attorneys 

and individually appointed defenders sometimes handle 

types of cases with which they are not familiar. We 

recommend full-time regional states attorneys and public 

defenders who would be specialists in criminal cases. 

Their salaries should be sufficient to. assure that 

attorneys desiring to develop a specialty could seek and 

retain the pesitien and that other legal matters or 

eutside interests would not d~;!::ract from their duties.

The prosecuters and defenders could travei a circuit 

just as the district Judges de, whether er not the dis-

tri'Cts are cengruent. An alterna.tive plan fer a state
II 

wide states attorney ~ystem weuld be to. allow the 
(1 

/) 
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Attorney General of the state to hire and to retain 

with adequate pay ~pecialized criminal prosecutors to 

assist local states attorneys where complex felony 

cases arise. 

39 

Both major national study groups recommend the 

regional prosecution system. Although there are no 

direct ABA or National Advisory Commission Standards 

concerning regional public defenders, many states have 

adopted such a system. It usually is less expensive 

than appointing attorneys on a case by case basis. 

(See ABA, The Prosecution Function, Standard 2.2 and 

2.3 and National Advisory Commission, Courts, Standards 

12.1 and 12.4. For defenders, see Chapter 13 of Courts 

and ABA, The Defense Function. 

Law Clerks. A majority of district judges surveyed 

indicated a need for law clerks. Some district judges 

have used full-time or part-time law clerks profitably, 

and the study team recommends that full-time la,., clerks 

be made available on a two-year contract for all district 

court judges who request them. The law clerks could 

act as a bailiff or direct the current bailiffs when 

needed. If the amount of legal research necessary does 

not justify law clerks throughout the state, some 

-
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centralized and coordinated research pool could serve 

many courts. Law clerks working in the state law 

library in Bismarck, or law students in the School of 

Law, or both, could be available to ~espond to research 

requests from judges throughout the state. They would 

prepare a legal memorandum and promptly return it to 

the judge. 

Court Reporting. Court reporters are an important 

part of the judicial system and should be responsive to/ 

the judge, the Judicial Council, and the Supreme Court . 

The State Court Administrator should initiate a study 

to determine most efficient use of court reporters. The 

state clhould establish the qualifications and training 

for reporters. The preparation of the transcript for 

appeal and the physical possession of all testimony, . 

demonstrative evidence and pleadings must be one of the 

functions of the courts. 

Al ternate court reporting systems are availa;ble and 

should be considered where they are needed. One-half of 

the district judges ±ndicatedthat they sometimes had 

problems with finding qualified reporters and with delays 

in the preparation of the transcript. Many limited 

jurisdiction courts uSe el'ectr'onic tape recorders. The 

State Court Administrator should investigate the issue 
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and ascertain whether a need exists for alternate report

ing systems. 

Clerks Manual. All the clerks of court agreed that 

a clerk's manual was needed. A few clerks \17ho had occu-

pied their position for a period of time did not need a 

manual for themselves, but they agreed that it would 

benefit new clerks. Even though many of the formal pro-

cedures are set forth in the statutes, the informal pro-

cedures followed in handling the functions in the clerk's 

office have never been written down. The Supreme Court 

should authorize a study to prepare a clerk"s manual 

containing the s~atutory procedures, rules of super in-

tendance as they are promulgated, the opinions of the 

attorney general, guidelines drafted by the State Court 

Administrator's office, recommended forms, and suggested 

procedures in the handling of the dockets, files, budget-

ing, accounting, and recordkeeping. 

Judges' Benchbook. Although the State Court Admini

strator's office has provided deskbooKS for the judges 

containing statutes and rules, the National Center found 

that almost all judges throughout the system would use 

a more comprehensive benchbook. This benchbook should 

contain succinct statements of law, with case citations, 

app:t'opriate judicially':"approved phrases; references to 
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statutes, te:x:ts, cases, law review, etc. and judicially 

noticeable facts. Benchbooks can be very useful to 

assure the parties to any legal matters that all points 

are covered :in all litigation or prosecutions and to 

provide the judge with a quick resource for making de

cisions on the bench at a moment's notice. Specific 

manuals, covering probate procedures, juvenile matters, 

and any other special areas as needed, should be pre

pared, either separate from the benchbook or as a part 

of it. 

District or Trial Court Administrators. Judges in 

the four most populous counties favored the establish-

t:::::': 

ment of district or trial court administrators. Judges in 

the less populous counties sought to preserve their admin

istrative responsibilities. Many states have established 

trial court administrators and the change has allowed 'the 

judges to spend more of their time on their caseloads. We 

recommend that at least some of the heavily burdened district 

courts hire an administrator as an experiment. SUyh an 

experiment will be conducted in Burleigh Count:ia~' soon as 

final approval is obtained from the Law Enforcement Council. 

If approved the st:udy will show whether the position should 

become permanent and spould help to show whether statewide 

application is feasible. 

Facilities and Equipment.. 'nhe ,survey team also 

collected information from the judges and' clerks on courtii 

11 • 
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facilities and equipment. The majority of respondents 

considered their present facilities adequate. Upon ob

servation, the interview team saw few court facilities 

that were in the need of immediate repair. However, 

most court facilities were in older buildings that needed 

some improvements. Recent remodeling or construction 

has occurred in only a handful of locations. 

Currently the counties fund court facilities. Under 

a comprehensive state financing system; as discussed 

earlier, the remodeling and new construction costs would 

have to be done by the state. The comprehensive facili

ties study currently underway within the Court Admis

trator's ofi:ice will provide a complete audit of all 

court facilities in the state. Upon completion of this 

study, the Court Administrator and other responsible 

officials should begin to plan for the repair and con

struction of some facilities each year. Otherwise capital 

expenditures may be necessary in several courthouses all 

at once. Most of the' court facilities could be modernized 

in the long range without great pressure if the state makes 

adequate plans • 

Likewise, the courts had considerable equipment 

~eeds: but the goat could be spread out over several 

years with adequate planning. Most courts reported 

that they needed files, book shelves, or office machine? 
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such as dictation equipment, a photocopier, ora type

writer. Several district courts would use microfilm 

equipment if it was available for permanent record 

storage and retrieval. 

The counties also fund these equipment purchases. 

A few judges and clerks, however, mentioned that the 

counties often delayed the purchase of needed equip-

mente Not until the court had made its request several 

times did the Board of Commissioners approve the pur-

chase. State funding, then, may be necessary in order 

to get all court equipment needs satisfied. The state 

or the counties may also want to use federal block 

grant or discretionary grant funds to modernize some of 

the court equipment and facilities in the state. The Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEM) has approved 

such grants in many states. If so, planning and match 

moneys are definitely needed to insure proper cooperation 

and benefit for the courts. (See National Advisory 

Commission, Courts, 10.1.) 

Law Library. The library resources available to 

the North Dakota judiciary vary greatly throughout the 

state. Judges located nearby can easily use the state 

law library, the School of Law's library, or the local 
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bar's library in the more populous counties. A few 

judges have built up libraries for their own courts. 

In many places, however, the resources are not adequate. 

Effective justice requires good leg'al research, and 

North Dakota should act to provide the capability for 

the research. The State Court Administrator should 

study the library needs of the judges throughout the 

state. The court administrator could prepare a mini-

mum list of volumes to place in every county, or he 

could design a regional system of libraries. 

Appellate Delay. Many states are experiencing 

delay in the appellate area. With the increased case-

loads being thrust upon the appellate courts, several 

states are studying this problem. Colorado, Oregon, 

and Kansas have recently established intermediate 

courts of appeal, and Wisconsin is considering such a 

step. O·cher solutions used in other states include 

increasing the number of judges on the Supreme Court 

bench, the development of screening procedures and 

the enlargement of Supreme Court staffs. Full-time 

commissioners are being used by some states to facili-

tate the narrowing of issues, shortening the opinions, 

and allowing the courts to make per curiam decisions. 
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The National Center has not performed a detailed analysis 

of the caseload of the Supreme Court of North Dakota, 

but increased workloads will doubtless afflict the court 

in the fu~cure. As the problem begins to threaten the 

efficient operation of the courts, its members should 

consider these alternatives. (See Daniel J. Meador, 

Appella.te Courts: Staff and Process in the Crisis of 

Volurnet 1974.) 

II. Administrative Changes Within the Judiciary. 

After surveying the operations of the courts through

out the state, the observers can recommend several 

changes which would not require statutory amendments. 

Many current procedures can be improved by order of 

the Supreme Court. The goal of such orders and rules 

should be to standardize certain important practices 

for all courts in the state. Not all procedures need 

be identical, but the key ones should follow guidelines 

and recommendations' established for the entire state. 

Procedures in which constitutional issues may arise 

clearly should follow a standard. Many others should also 

particularly those which affect the ability of the Supreme 

Court and the State Court Administrator to manage the 

court system and to assist the individual gourt in ~ee~~ 

ing its problems. Standardization, then, should be not 
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an end in itself but a means to secure efficient 

operation of the courts. 

The state Court Administrator is the central point 

in the management of the court system. He guides the 

courts, but he also represents them before the legis-

lature and the public. He handles the external relations 

of the judicial branch, and he also keeps the courts 

aware of developments which might affect them. He 

issues bulletins to the local court personnel outlinir,<.q 

new laws and bills, and he sees that the local personnel 

have the information and the resources necessary to con-

duct their operations well. 

The court administrator is now able to better ad-

minister these functions with the two new staff addi-

tion. This repo~t and the completed judicial informa

tion system project will enable him to further in-

crease his effectiveness. However, effective ad-

ministration works both ways. The judges and other non-

judicial court personnel must recognize and use this 

focal point of court administration. 

Statist,ical and Financial Reporting. A more infor

mative statistical and financial reporting system is 

the most important administrative change that is neces-

sary. The design of the report form and procedures is 
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the next part of this projeqt. The National Center will 

also assist the State Court Administrator in implement-

ing the new procedures. The judges and clerks surveyed 

made many valuable suggestions for changes in the current 
• 

reporting form. 

Uniform Scheduling and Processing. Judges in North 

Dakota are currently scheduling and processing their 

cases according to many different practices. Some courts 

have no backlog problem while others have. Some judges 

travel more than others. We believe that the scheduling 

problems now recongized by many o.f the district judges· 

can be overcome by a standard. calendaring method. 

Further, if the courts scheduled cases in a similar man-

ner, the case status reports would be meaningful to '1:he 

State Court Ad.ministrator I and he could identify exist

ing or potential ·problems. .Fina.lly 1 standards for 

speedy trials are now established for the federal 

courts, and similar standards may apply in the future 

to state courts. If all courts continue to schedule 

cases in differeI'l;t ways, it will be impossible for the 

court administrator to plan a program to meet such 

standards. (See the Federal Speedy Trial Act (S.574) 

passed by the 93rd Congress last December). 

The Supreme Court should set the calendaring pro-
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cedures in a rule, and we recommend that the procedure 

be based on a date certain scheduling with the possibility 

of more use of pretrial hearings and the abolishment of 

the note of issue. The pretrial hearing would compel 

the attorneys to.detail the status of their cases for 

the judge,. Based on the information he receives, the 

judge should set a date certain for the commencement of 

the trial. He should permit continuances later only if 

the attorney convinces him that they are necessary. 

The Supreme Court's rule should make clear the grounds 

for continuances. Such a system would permit "::11e court 

and the attorneys to rely on the firmness of the calen~ 

dar once it is fixed. 

The problem of specific instances of very old 

cases is related to standardized scheduling. In some 

courts, there are civil cases as many as eight years 

old and criminal cases up to six years old. Some pro-

bate cases, especially in the smaller cou.nties, are 

even older. The Supr~me Court should issue an order 

to try these old cases. In some cases the judges do 

not care to urge the hearing of a case, and the Supreme 

Court is the only body that can influence the judge. 

In other instances the lower court judges are unaware 

that they can force a hearing; here the Supreme Court 

Ii 
,II 
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could issue guidelines or alteFrt:a.tiVes for the judge. 

rIhe probate problem proba~ply:: require's, a, separate 
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• , '. 'J'" 

rule. Many of the lay county jt1.dges "w~r~"c9ncerned with 
-- \,fr 

the delinquency of some' of the:estate 111atters pending 

before the court. The ·n?w urii.form probate 'code becomes 

effective July 1, 1975. This "cf.£ange provides the oppor

tunity for the Supreme court,tQ"issue Jl rule setting 
'J •• " ~ 

forth regular procedw:e'i3 to' as:~n;l,):::~p~~mpt meeting of 
~. \ . 

statutory deadlines ,I?i'ther th:f.oti,tIh:'·::the' use of a II show 
, ~, . I 

cause hearing ll or day certain: caJrel1daring of the matter. 

Strict exceptions should be en:umeratec1. where' continuance 
, ,r:'-

may be allowed :eor attorneys ':Wh¢,; feel they cannot meet 

statutory deadlines. - Tl~e rule, should also set fort,h 

alternatives for the county judgE;(S when attorneys die 

or the heirs die and ,the est9-t~ wiJ.l ne.Ji?r J)e (h~.)sed. 
. . _, . "~. i; ( < •• :,',~!;' \ " " i' 

The court should establish approP.'~',tate tp.1jt3t.ning, :1~~s,Fions 

in the uniform probate c.ode Q;nd,th~/:!=\egul~~,pr9C~d~:res 
" "",,:/,1,, ',- ,.;" , 

,,<" 

to follow. , 
~ • .- ; j ~ '1, I j,. ,i. -r _ >' _. 

Uniform Account;i~~5t ... ,and.~:cr~rd - keepii.~~. 'rhe SUHr,etne 
,.:;: \' 

! "i i ~ : (I < "'\' 

Court should also act tost,andar(iizeiltrJ'c$!li.nting,an¢j.' ,', 
" ' 'i,i/:,.", . <'. \ 'r,'.' 0. ' I; \'t~'i'" . :~;J 

record-keeping in the C'6ur~s .,,' J;;ir.gl~tyl;.;fl~i;~';;'i,t?~~C~~;f:. bf" t:he 

judges and clerks surveye,d, i~t:die~such s'l:)llridar&iiatioh. 

\\ ". {,~"" :<'::<'., .. ,. t 
If they were standa.x'd? t~le CQ:tl:tt: ~.(:~m~n,Ji.strator could 

~ ',t..- -. - " • ." " • ~ 

" }: '", 

address himself to the i?:Loblem'~ that\',,~"t:i§e inthese0)c~; 
)', 

"j 

(J ~, :' 
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areas. Presently the clerks of court handle funds, pro-

cess records, and keep their account books in many dif-

ferent ways. Those clerks who have an efficient system 

shoul,d be the model for those who dd -not; the State Court 

Administrator could locate the ones who do and the Sup-

reme Court could recommend the procedures it finds the 

best. Standard forms would improve the management of 

the court system, since there the supervisory body would 

not have to deal with many different forms. Support 

payments constitute one example of such variation in 

procedure. The clerks interviewed strongly desired a 

standard method for processing the payments. 

Terms of Cour.t. By section 27-05-08.1 of the North 

Dakota Century Code, the Supreme Court by rule can fix 

r.he term of court. Several district judges suggested 

, tha,t the calendar year be considered the term of court 

rather than setting a, number of terms each year. A 

continuous term for all courts would allow the Presiding 

Judge in each distric~ to assign cases with much greater 

flexihiliJcy. The courts could hear cases as they b~come 

ready, regardless of whether a judge woulCfnormally be 

in a particular county. The district court workload 

would be inuch easier Ito manage with this added flexibility. 
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Other Recommendations. In our interviews with the 

judges throughout the state, two additional points were 

raised which the Supreme Court and th~ Judicial Council 

should consider. First, although the district judges 

have the responsiblity to supervise the county jails, 

they have no standards, guidelines, or rules with which 

to carry out this job. The Judicial Council should in-

vestigate this problem and draw up such guidelines. 

Second, several municipal judges pointed out that arrest 

warrants they issued were not being served throughout 

the county making it difficult for them to carry out 

their legal function. 

c· 
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CONCLUSION 

The above narrative merely outlines the subject 

areas of the judicial system which the judiciary and 
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the legislature should study. It includes cOUrt re

organization, salaries and benefits, judicial sel~c

tien, jtldicial education, selection and training of 

clerks, selection of juries, juvenile matters, regional 

prosecut:ors and defenders, law clerks and library re

sources, clerk's manual, benchbooks, trial court admin

istrators, facilities, and several admin.istrati ve changes 

to increase the efficiency of the procedures in the 

trial courts. We have not made detailed recommendations 

on most points. The Interim Report serves as a prelim

inary s'catement of the conditions of the North Dakota 

judicial system. It is a working document for both the 

National Center project staff and the North Dakota jud

icary and legislature. The function of the Interim 

Report is to allow the judiciary to review critically 

the progress of the project. 

The National Center will continue to investigate 

these issues. After the project staff has r.eceived 

suggestions from the Supreme Court, the State Court Ad

ministr.ator, and the .Advisory Committee, more complete 

and detailed recommendations will be offered. The 
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statistical and financial reporting modules riow being 

developed will be the first part of an information 

system that. will furnish all judicial personnel with 

the data they need. The Master Plan when developed 

will incorporate the goals and objectives of thejudicia;ry 

as set forth by the Supreme Court and the JUdicial Coun

cil. The Master Plan will further consider the needs 

enumerated in the Interim Report. The National Center 

will prepare a ~lanning vehicle, attach priorities, 

present schedules and costs, and design a method for 

continual updating of the plan. When the plan is fully 

implemented it will enable the judiciary to-provide"both 
'," 

efficient administration and more timely justice. 
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